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IMPORTANT NEWS

IHS OF A WEEK
- r ,

LATEST HAPPENINGS THE WORLD
. ... over TOLD IN ITEMIZED

- FORM.

EVENTS HERE AND THERE

Condensed Into a Few Lines for the
Perusal of the Busy Man

Latest Personal Infor-
mation.

PERSONAL.

Count Boni de Castellane has been
in Rome two weeks trying to arrange
for papal annulment of his marriage
with Ansa Gould, now the Princess de
Saan, so he may remarry.

President Simon of Haiti arrived at
Cape HaRien on the gunboat Liberie
and was given an enthusiastic wel-

come. The town was decked with
flags in his honor.

Mrs. Marie Radleigh of New York
city, 48 years old and married 20

years, has given birth to her nine-
teenth child. Only nine are living,
but one of them, a daughter 19 years
old, is married and the mother or
one baby.

Rings lost by Mrs. Goldie Dixon of
New Town, Mo., valued at $500, were
found by Mrs. Margaret Adams of
Chicago at the Union station in Kan-

sas City and restored to their owner.
CoL Charles Smith, 81 years old.

who served In the Mexican war and in
the civil war. died at his home in
Terre Haute, Ind. ,

Herman Erenhaft, a New York
tailor with a large family, will soon
come Into possession of $100,000. He
inherits from an aunt in Austria the
fortune which will relieve him and his
family from the stress of poverty.

GENERAL NEWS.

There is a possibility that Presi-
dent Zelaya of Nicaragua may attempt
further high-hande- d action toward the
United States and show his contempV!
of President Taft's refusal to receive
the new Nicaraguan minister by giv-

ing the American consul at Managua
his passports before he can act fur-

ther on behalf of this government.
"The safety of a ship going to a

port which is closed or blockaded in
fact or in theory is -- a question for the
interested parties to determine and
act on and, not a question for determ-
ination by the officials concerned in
clearances."

Two heroic men, R. Y. Williams and
F. M. Morris, descended into the St
Paul mine at Cherry, 111- -, and paved
the way for a fight against the flames,
and it is confidently believed that the
entombed men dead or alive will
soon be reached. They went down
through the air shaft and found that
the fire was raging at the foot of the
shaft but in other portions of the
mine the temperature was nearly
normal, this gave the stricken women
and children renewed hope.

John Mitchell, in a speech before
the American Federation of Labor, in-

dorsed a report of the committee on
boycott and declared that he intended
while at liberty to declare for the
rights guaranteed him by the organic
law of his country.

The Body of Hedwig Zinda, the
young Polish girl who had been miss-
ing several days, was found in an
abandoned office at Milwaukee. She
bad been assaulted and murdered by
unknown fiends.

A whole family is dead as the result
of a three-cornere- d duel that was
fought at Pioneer, La., between Clar-
ence Conpton and Sylvester and Al-

bert Owen. Compton, his wife and his
little daughter were all killed and
Sylvester Owen was slightly wounded.
After the killing he and his brother
surrendered to the sheriff. The trou-
ble grew out of an unkind remark
made by Compton to the boys' sister.
Mrs. Compton with her child stepped
Into the line of fire during the shoot-
ing.

Rumors are current In New York
that the government will halt, tempor-
arily at least, the merger of the
Western Union Telegraph and Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Com- -

panles. and determine whether the
law prohibiting combinations In re-
straint of trade is not being infringed
upon.

Rev. J. C Hathaway, rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal church, at Maryville,
Mo., committed suicide by hanging.
No reason can be assigned for the
deed.

The National Association of. Rail-
way Commissioners have .adopted a
uniform code of demurrage rules ap-
plicable alike to state and Interstate
transportatioa.

Dowager Duchess Consuelo of Man-
chester, formerly Miss Consuelo
Yznaga of New York, who has been
seriously 111 for some time in London.
Is ia a critical condition.

The laymen's missionary movement
for evangelisation of the world opened
Its session In Baltimore.

President Gompers, Vice-Preside- nt

Mitchell and Secretary Morrison of
the American Federation -- of Labor,
have been granted a stay until Novem-
ber 29 by the appellate court at Wash-
ington of the issuance of a mandate
sending them to jail for contempt of
court. . (

Fifteen hundred hotels in Missouri
'and Kansas-Jos- e $250 each every year
Intbadilte a total of $375,000. The
question, of curbing this evil will be
discsssed a, the annual meeting of

i ;the"Kansas- - Missouri Hotel Men's as-
sociation, vhich opened in Kansas
City.

I Secretary Wilson says $400,000 will
be needed tr administer the 25,000,000

.acres of puMic land added to the na-
tional fores' s by President Roosevelt

Josephine Chauvin, who is credited
;with knowitg of a white slave synd-
icate on the Pacific coast, is under ar-re-

In San Francisco.
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Washington. The tense situation

resulting from the reported execution
of two 'Americans, LjeRoy, Cannon and
Leonard Grace by the order of Presi
dent Zelaj-- a of Nicaragua, for their al-

leged participation in the revolution
.now in progress in that country, has
become aggravated by the failure to
receive definite news of their fate' and
caused the state department to make
the announcement Friday that in the
future every American' citixen-abroa- d

will be as safe as though he was in
his own home.

The present heads of the depart-
ment have chafed under the old-tim- e

statement that a British citizen was
safe anywhere, but that If an Ameri-
can crossed a frontier he had to put
himself under the protection of the
British minister or consul before he
could go out and look at the scenery
with an unruffled mind.

i That is the real movement back of
the strenuous way in which the de-

partment of state is going after Presi-
dent Zelaya of the Nicaraguan repub-
lic, who is reported to have 'shot two
American revolutionists without con-
sulting representatives of this coun-
try.

Impatient over the inadequacy of
the information received in two tele-
grams from the American consul at
Managua, Secretary Knox dispatched
a peremptory order for full and com-
plete advices.

"Immediately ascertain and cabVs
full and positive Information as to
the fate of the two captured Ameri-
cans," says his message. "This gov-
ernment," the dispatch continues, "cz&
scarcely credit the report of the sum- - --j

mary exeqution of two American citi-
zens taken with the revolutionary
army. The charge d'affaires of Nica-
ragua 'here has also been asked tele-
graphically to demand full informa-
tion for this government, which will

I not for one moment tolerate such
treatment of American citizens."

This is a pronunciamento to the
Central and South American govern-
ments in particular that care must
be exercised In their treatment of
questions affecting American individ-
uals and American interests.

There is a grimness about the atti-tur- e

of the state department officials
which does not usually attach to the
adjustment of diplomatic questions.
The department is determined to go
to the bottom of this affair.

A further interpretation of the rec-
ognition of the belligerency of the
revolutionists was made by Secretary
Knox, in response to inquiries from
various merchants doing business with
Atlantic ports. To each has been re-

peated the previous announcement
with this addition.

The first body to be removed from
the St Paul mine at Cherry, III., was
that of OHie Freiberg. Searchers
saw 19 other bodies but were unable
to recover them. The fire is under
control.

Richard Watson Gilder, the author
and editor of the Century Magazine,
is dead of heart failure at New York.
aged 65 years.

The inquiry instituted by the de-
partment of the interior into the va-

lidity of coal entry lands in Alaska,
around which the BallingeV-Pinch- ot

controversy centers, has begun at Se-

attle, Wash.
No trace of the murderers of little

Hedwig Zenda, at Milwaukee, has yet
been obtained by the police. A big
reward will be offered for their cap-
ture by the citycounciL

Sheriff F. R. Davis of Alexander
county, Illinois, from whom the Cairo
mob took the negro Will James and
lynched him, has been removed from
office by Gov. Deneen, in accordance
with mob violence act, which leaves
him no discretion.

Two Americans, Leonard Grace and
LeRoy Cannon, have been executed
in Nicaragua by order of President
Zelaya. They were captured while
serving with the revolutionary army.
The state department has ordered two
warships to proceed' to Nicaraguan
ports with all possible speed and
President Taft says Zelaya will be
held responsible for his action.--

Mrs. Augusta E.. Stetson, for years
one of the most "powerful leaders of
the Christian Science denomination
in New York, has been

by the board of directors of the
mother church at Boston, on the
charge of persisting In teaching and
practices contrary to Christian Sci-

ence.
Henry S. Boner, for 32 years super- -'

intendent of the Lutheran Publication
society, died at his home in Philadel-
phia. He was 73 years old.

Max O. Drelcorn was killed and Wil-
liam B. Reid and A. La Laberte were
probably fatally injured In an automo-
bile accident at West Springfield,
Mass.

As a result of the voters of Wau-kega- n,

111., defeating a $55,000 bond
issue. Mayor Fred Buck ordered all
street lights put out of commission
and the fire and police department
curtailed so that only one fireman
will be on duty days and one nights
and only one policeman on days and'one nights.

Blaine Selvage, a young mechanic
of Eureka, 111., made a trial flight of
three-quarte- rs of a mile at an aver-
age height of three feet In one minute
and a half with a monoplane of his
own construction.

A long stride toward the complete
control by one corporation of all wire
communication in the United States
was made in the acquisition by the
American Telephone A Telegraph
Company of the control of the West-
ern Union, Company. Officials of the
Postal Telegraph Company emphatic-
ally deny that they will be In the
merger.

Robert Morrison, head of the Brook-
lyn comb factory that burned last
week, killing ten persons, commlttedi
ruiclde at his home in New York. His
son died in the fire and the disaster Is
said to have driven him Insane. J

John T. Mach, president of the As-

sociated Ohio Dailies, an organization
of 116 Ohio newspapers, has sent to
President Taft and to the members
of the tariff' board a letter asking for
action on print-pape- r duty to avoid a
trade war with Canada.

Dr. W. J. Holland, director of the
Carnegie institute in Pittsburg, has
struck a snag at New York on arriv-
ing from Europe with several cases
of butterflies that he declares are
American bred and which he took
aboard to show collectors. The cases
are held for a ruling as to whether
Uiey are dutiable.
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SOME OF MEN All
MOST OF THEM, HOWEVER,

HAVE PERISHED.

TEN DEMI RESCUED SUNDAY

t xe--

Ninety-tw- e are Known to Be Dead in
the Mine and' 1SS are Still

Missing.

Cherry, M. Twenty saved, ninety-tw- o

known dead and 198 missing was
the record of the St. Paul mine Sun-
day night Ten dead were brought to
the surface Sunday and thirty-seve-n

more dead were located in the .sec-
ond level, but were not brought up
on account of black damp.

At the end of the day no living man
or boy had been added to the list-- of
the twenty rescued Saturday.

All day long the tolling of church
bells resounded in Cherry and Spring
Valley. Eighteen bodies were in-

terred in a field south of the town.
At-- the mine a dozen coffined victims
remained awaiting removal, with a
score of caskets piled nearby for the
bodies which are to come.

Services for the dead were held
outside the churches into which Cor-
oner Maim deemed it inadvisable that
the bodies be taken. x

From the yet unfilled graves in
which the Roman Catholic dead were
placed, the pastor hurried to the mine
entrance, where, with a second priest,
he waited to administer the last rites
for the living, should his services be
needed.

Mayor 'Connolly telegraphed Presi-
dent Taft at Washington Saturday
night that twenty men had been res-
cued and that 150 were believed to
be alive. Each hour that passes now
is looked upon by the watchers as
making the chance of escape less.

"The men they brought up coul
not have lived more than a few hours
longer," said one despairing woman.

"If they don't come up today they'll
come up dead."

The fire in the second level was
forced back and early in the after-
noon the workers could pass it. The
black damp in the east gallery was
the obstacle that proved insurmount-
able to the men.

Through it the bodies of thirty-seve-n

men could be seen. Prepara-
tions for the taking out of thirty-seve-n

bodies visible to the explorers
were rushed when the morbid throng
about the mine had thinned.

In the mine level the work of the
rescuers went on unceasingly Re-

lays of-eag- er miners succeeded those
whose strength failed. Those who
staggered from the pit mouth were
surrounded instantly and a babel of
questions hurled at them.

"We can see the bodies. There are
piles of them. They are dead boys,
all dead," was the reply of the first
and those who followed gave no more
cheering answers.

Another Foot Ballist Killed.
Orange, N. J. With his neck brok-

en in much the same way as -- that of
Cadet Byrne of West Point. Albert P.
Wibiralske, 17 years old, died in the
Orange Memorial hospital, another
victim to foot ball. He had been
tackled in open field while running
with the ball and thrown headfirst.

AFFAIRS IN NICARAGUA.

President and Advisors Confer Over
i the Situation.

Washington. Following a confer-
ence with the president at the White
House Sunday on the Nicaraguan sit-
uation, Secretary of State Knox auth-
orized the following statement:

"If certain representations of fact
which have been made to the State
department concerning the Groce and
Cannon cases are verified by inquiries
that have been made, this govern- -

. ...til . n... --nnnA - J .!iiucui win Hi. uutc yic(iaic u ucuuuiu
on the Nicaraguan government for
reparation lor we ueain oi inese two
men."

For two hours President Taft con-
ferred with Secretary Knox on tne
Nicaraguan situation. The secretary
of state, accompanied .by Henry M.
Hoyt, counselor of the State depart-
ment, reached the White House short-
ly after 9 o'clock. Previous to go-

ing to the executive mansion, Mr.
Knox held a conference in his home.
with Assistant Secretary Huntington
Wilson.

Government Drops Search. '
Washington A wireless message

reached the United States revenue
cutter service late Sunday stating
that John Jacob Aster's yacht, the
Nourmahal, had been discovered rid-
ing in 6afety inside the harbor of
San Juan, Porto Rico. Captain Worth
G. Roos. in comman of the service,
was so satisfied with its 'genuineness
that he sent a wiraiess dispatch to
the revenue cutter Yamacraw, which
was engaged In searching in West In-

dian waters for the missing --yacht, to
return at once.

American Meat in Germany. 4

Berlin The treatment of American
meats by Germany and the probabil-
ity of modification in the forthcoming
negotiations for a trade arrangement
between the two countries is much
discussed in the German newspapers.
The bulletin of the Commercial Treaty
association, which is opposed to the
high protective policy of the govern-
ment, expresses the opinion that soma
of the rstrictions placed upon Ameri-
can meats are unnecessary from the
purely sanitary standpoint and might
well be moderated.

UTAH COAL CASE.

Verdict Set and a New Trial Ordered.
St. Paul. Judge Walter H. Sanborn,

in the United States circuit court of
appeals, banded down an opinion set-
ting aside the verdict and ordering a
new trial in the case of the United
States against the Union Pacific Coal
company, the Union Pacific railway,
the Oregon Short'Line railway, James
M. Moore and Everett Buckingham,
charging them with, violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law by forming
an unlawful ''combination.

In Nebraska Tabulated
State Canvassing Board Will Soon Make Official

Announcement of the Result and Issue Cer-

tificates of Election to the Successful
Candidates.
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NEBRASKA NEWS AND NOTES.

Items of interest Taken From Here
and There Over the State.

The new bank at Geneva has opened
for business.

Corn husking in some portions of
Nebraska has received a setback on
account of snow.

Mrs. Robert Foiiock, an old-tim- e

resident of West Point, died at Erie,
Pa.

No. 45, the Burlington's fast freight,
was derailed at Alliance, ditching two
engines and piling up five cars, with
no one injured.

Postmaster Miller of Grand Island
will not ask for reappointment, be-

lieving that two terms in succession
is all that any man should have.

L. F. Hilsinger of .Herman began
trapping for muskrats andv mink No-

vember 1 and on the 15th sold sixty-fiv- e

muskrat and mink skins.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stuhrman of

Dodge, Neb., celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary at their home.
They came to Dodge county in 1869.

John C. Stroh of Plymouth, Neb
was found dead this morning at the
home of his son, John C. Stroh, in
West Beatrice, where he had been
visiting.

At Lynch Ike Pete, 85 years, just
married to a,woman 45 years, fatally
shot himself after a quarrel with his
wife. He had been prominent in Ne
braska for thirty years.

At Lincoln during a funeral the
hearse was run into by a street car.
The casket was thrown out and some-

what broken, exposing the face of the
corpse.

As Mr. Luby and his
daughter were crossing the tracks at
the depot in Giltner a special 'train
ran into the .rig. Luby was badly
bruised and his daughter suffered the
fracture of her right ankle.

Governor Shallenberger appointed
Dr. G. P. Fall of Beatrice as delegate
to the special session of the American
Medical association, which will meet
In the Congress hotel. Chicago, Februf
ary 28 to March 2.

Inspite of theapture and convic-ti- o

of several horse thieves in Mer-

rick county during the last few
months the epidemic seems to be still
prevalent. Recently a man and wom-
an secured a team from the Shank
livery barn at Silver Creek and
brought it to Clarks. Then they dis-
appeared, leaving the team, probably

sfearing arrest.
W. W. Cook of the Le Grand hotel,

York, has had W. N. Yqung arrested
and brought back to York for jumping
a board bill. He was caught out in
the western part of the state and is
now in jail until he squares up.

Carson Hildreth of Franklin has
asked the Hastings Commercial club
to aid him Jn persuading the builders
of the Nebraska, Kansas & Southern
railroad to extend the line to Franklin
and Hastings. The 'road is now being
constructed between Garden City and
jStockton, Kan., and it is reported that
jthe builders contemplate extending
the line into Nebraska.

The Stromsburg Sewer company has
asked permission of the railway com-
mission to issue $10,000 of stock. The
Request is signed by Victor-E- . Wilson,
Representative from Polk county in
the house of representatives.
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Many of the farmers in Dixon coun-

ty have finished the corn nusklng.
The recent snow storm left about

one foot of the "beautiful" in Custer
county. -

Engineer Davis, who was killed re-

cently in Oklahoma by his locomotive
overturning, formerly lived in Madi-
son.

For the first nine months of the
current year Omaha occupied second
place among the markets of the coun-
try in receipts of corn, sixth place in
receipts of wheat and fourth in re-
ceipts of oats.

Searching parties are scouring tho
hills and canyons around Calhoun in
hopes of finding some trace of Wil-
liam Blackwood, an old soldier, who
disappeared. It is believed he lost his
way in the darkness and has per
ished from the cold.

Special railroad rates will be given
for the National Corn Exposition from
all points in the east, north of the
Ohio river. The Central Passenger
association has announced a rate of a
fare and one-ha- lf for the round trip
from Its. entire territory. This rate
will accommodate a large number of

j people wno expect to attend the corn
snow, as excursions are already being
worked up from Indiana, Ohio and
Illinois.

Warden Smith of Lincoln received a
message from one of his farms in
York county that a peculiar malady
had broken out in his drove of hogs
and several of them had been strick-
en. The hogs, the message said, be-
came weak in the back and in the
course of a few days they were un-
able to raise their hindquarters,
though able to drag around by their
fore legs.

Congressman Norris filled some
lectnre engagements In the northern
part of the state just previous to de-
parture for Washington to attend con-
gress.

William Coon, who drove the. auto
mobile which killed Miss Smith more
than a year ago, was cleared by a jury
in district court of the charge of man
slaughter: THe jury brought in a ver-
dict of acquittal.

Washington dispatch: Postmasters
appointed are as follows: Nebraska,
Enders Lake, Brown county, Clement
D. Langley, vice L. A. Langley. re-
signed;

to
Palisade, Hitchcock county.

Doctor F. Gruver, vice A. J. Blount,
resigned; Venango, Perkins county,
Janie M. Watkins, vice T. G. Kunkel,
resigned; Weyerts, Cheyenne county,
JTederlck G. Bauer, vice F. G. Busse, bt
resigned.

The Knights of Columbus of Alli-
ance are making elaborate prepara
tions for their big class initiation and
banquet, which will be held there De-
cember 19.

Adjutant General Hartigan has ac-
cepted the resignation of Captain
Boggs, company D, Second regjment, of
Nebraska National Guard, and the
company has been placed under the be
command of Second Lieutenant R. L.
Crosson. This does away with the
necessity of an immediate election to
fill the vacancy.

Floyd, the son of James
Peterson, a farmer living eleven miles
southwest of Hastings, was instantly
killed by the accidental discharge of
a shotgun in the hands of the hired
man. The head was entirely severed
from the body.

uwDEGuen
SUPREME COURT PASSES UPON

LATE ENACTMENT.

OLD STATE NORMAL BOARD

Thy Arc Reinstated by This.Deciston
But Eligibility of Majera Not

Upon.

Tke supreme court has declared
void the normal board law whick
State Oil Inspector Arthur Mullen had
Introduced in the last legislature. As
the court declared the new board in-
valid it did not pass on the question
of the eligibility of T. J. Majors of
Peru who was a member of the legis-
lature when he was appointed by Gov-

ernor Shallenberger. The object of
the law was to legislate out of office
the old state normal board to give
place to a new one that was to be ap-

pointed by the governor.
The court overrules the demurrer

filed by the new board which alleged
that therpetition of Attorney General
Thompson did not state facts suffi-
cient to constitute a cause of action
and that there was a misjoinder of
parties. The writ in quo warranto
prayed for by the attorney general
will be issued declaring the old nor-
mal board to be the legally consti-
tuted board.

In adhering to the constitutional
provision that an act of the legis-
lature must, contain but one subject
clearly express in the title and that It
must name the sections to be amend-
ed and repealed, the court finds that
the act did not refer in any way to an
independent act creating the state
normal school at Kearney which says
the normal board now in control shall
manage that institution. To hold the
new act was amendatory of this
Beparate act would be contrary to the
constitution and to hold the new act
constitutional would result in 'retain-
ing 'the old board in control of the
Kearney school and the new board in
control of the Peru school and junior
normals.

The opinion says: "The amendatory
act contains an attempt to amend and
repeal the governing statute of the
Kearney normal school by amendment
of an independent statute relating to
the state normal school at Peru and
Tor that reason contravenes the con-
stitutional provision that no law shall
be amended unless the new act con-
tains the section or sections so amend-
ed and the section or sections 39
mended shall be repealed."
"It was suggested in consultation

that the point last above mentioned
was not persented on the argument
Dr in the brief of the relator, and
therefore should not beconsidered.
The answer to the suggestion is that
this is an actiop on behalf of the state
brought by the attorney general to
test and determine the question of the
validity of the statute in order to
further the educational interest of the
state, and if for any reason we are
convinced that the statute is uncon-
stitutional we ought to so determine;
Tor if the' courts can, under such a pre-
text, nullify the constitution, we will
soon find ourselves openly defying
the provisions of the fundamental
law which we have solemnly sworn
to uphold."

Fine Drove of Hogs.
Thomas W. Smith, warden sf the

state penitentiary, has the finest drove
of red. hogs in Nebraska at the state
Institution. The state drove numbers
something over 400 of which 106 have
been born within the last three weeks
and Mr. Smith says he does not in-

tend to lose a pig. In addition to the
hogs at the penitentiary Mr. Smith
rarmed seme 500 acres and now has
stowed away some 900 bushels of po-

tatoes, his crop, he said, being al-

most a failure; 350 bushel3 of turnips,
200 bushels of carrots and 14,000 head
Df cabbage.

What Governor Says.
Prosecute the umaha men accused

of violating the excise rules. When
convictions are had lay the matfer be-

fore the governor and attorney gen-
eral. This was the answer Governor
Shallenberger made to Elmer E.
Thomas, W. R. Patrick and J. D.
Holmes, who filed complaints against
Mayor Dahlman and the fire and
police commissioners of Omaha. The
complainants charged infractions of
the excise and gambling laws, and
that it was being carried on with the
permissions and knowledge of the
Dfflcers of the law.

Requisition for Auto Thieves.
Governor Shallenberger honored a

requisition from the governor of Iowa
for the return of two unidentified
men to Sioux City on the charge of
tealing an automobile. The men ran

iway with an automobile owned by
Dr. Sawyer of Sioux City. Ia., and
trere caught in the town of Jackson.

jMissouri Pacific Bonds.
The Missouri Pacific secured per-

mission

""

from the Railway commission
issue bonds to the amount of $29,-000,0-

for betterment of its road in
Nebraska and' other purposes.

Fees of Supreme Court Clerk.
The report of H. C. Lindsay, clerk

the supreme court, showing the
collections of bis oEce for a period of
six months, filed with Governor Shal-
lenberger, shows a total of $77.35 was
collected. This included court costs
and copies of opinions.

Census Work to Begin.
Frank E. Helvey, census supervisor
the First district, has been notified

that headquarters for this district will
opened on the fourth floor of the

government building in Lincoln, in the
room known as the grand jury room.
The office will be opened some time
before January 1 and all those who
desire to communicate with Mr. Hel-
vey, the census supervisor; should ad-

dress him at the headquarters in Lin-
coln, instead of at his home in Neb-
raska City. v,'here he has lived for the
est half century, more or less.
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A GOOD COUGH MIXTURE.

timet Heme-Mad- e Remedy That le
Free frem Opiates and Harm

ful

An effective resedy that will usu-
ally break up a cold In tarenty-fou- r

oars. Is easily mwde by Mixing to-
gether In a large :bottltw. eancesof
Glycerine, a haKoance of Virgin Oil
f Pine compound pure aad eight

eancee of pnre Watty. Tnis stix-tar- e

will core any coach thai is car-abl- e,

and la not expenstre an It stakes
enough to last the aTerage family an
entire year. Virgin Oil of Pfao com-
pound pure is 'prepared esdy fen th
laboratories) ef the Leach Cheaakal
Co., ClndnnaU, O.

Net Expecting. Tee Much.
"I suppose-joa- r remarks ia con-

gress will be listened to with great in-

terest?"
"My friend," said the stataamman. "ia

congress a man is lucky ta get a
chance to make a speech wffJheut ex-
pecting people to listen to ft"

Rather Opposite.
"Do you think your son ndU be an

able factor in elevating the standard
of living?"

VAble, nothing! He win ia more
fat the line of raising Cain." Balti-
more American.

Important to Motfiev.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the 2L&'Signature 'of

In Use For Over : Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

.There is no surer and bo readier
remedy for your own cares than to try-t-o

lessen 'the cares of other people.

DOCTOR YOflKlXr
wfera yon feel a cold coming oay takincs ftnr dovi
of IVrrjr Dals" lainki!!T. It is batter than Qutcln
sod saler Tbo larsu CCc bottles r tho chsipi-t-.

If man were not vain tho power
of woman would cease. Smart Set.

Nebraska Directory
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A Physician Says of

UNCLE SAM
Breakfast Food

AS A CURE FOR CONSTIPATION

"In a number of cases of Con-
stipation in my practice it has given
very good results. Several patients
claim to-- be entirely relieved of
severe constipation by its use."

Dr. J. T. M.
(Name on request.)

If you don't know its merits
' ' ASK YOUR GROCER ABOUT IT
HE CERTAINLY KNOWS

U.S.I.F.Ca,i

lto jrou ant tbr Bet Corn SbelleraMfeT If o
tatiiUuD haTlnffa

fcUISEILLES CHI SMELLER
Write for eatalug or see jor local dealer.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.. OMAHA

IMstAapMiklM.p!
J. E. WALLACE, Tsjssarsdct and Furrier

t02O Lake StTMt OMAHA. NEB.

WlsLUlNvi this pro (jMsaMbroke'ii
parts of machinery made good aaaew. Weld
cast iron, cast steel, aluminam, copper, bra of
any other metal. Expert automobile repnirin?.
BERTSCHV MOTCN CO.. Cownoil Bluffs.

ITsTrW TAFTS DENTAL ROOMS
1517 Melts St., MUM. DEI.
RaBaWeOmiauyatl

XVKWIITEIS ALL
MlllCtPJyaaV moHMtrmprte. Cash or timo (.menta. Kated.natappllo. Werhfv

It Writ, far MshdM. ZZTfSi...ts b yiwiw can i

or an tiv--

RUPTURE rioBrki Pfr-aayit- ly

few day witaoat aarnlel aawataon
or aeienuoa iroai rasiaeM
will be accepted until the ill

spieteiy satirised. Wrtteori It oc.
FrtAIITZ M. wMY. .

bbmBmIMs.. Baal

DOCTORS THE many
wf peo-

ple cured fey us.Searles & take os tba most er
serieacrd aaecialUt
In tbe west la all diSearlis eases aad all m m(i of
mea and womot no
matter bow acqaireti,

Sptciallfts fir mnrmwm duct
A Letter to aa. or aMEIAND visit at ewrafice will

WIMEI Rve
H.

Examination
and Consul la

BBWJB"Jw'StB'W IB tfeo. Writ- -
BwSfctKYan for Syaiptioa blank.

l4liftBWBCfatStsMret.A.IMAHA

Taa ca m CLEANING
ttepoaHMtttlaaoClUtBR." It Will Mi

(toMk fan.
plumes, roc

alfaaerx, trr.
veaa.0reoats. aaaontragi, tana
klaaJccta, pillows. ,11., la, fcafbrr
boas. aaJfo-- lodaa 1 anftmntUbcovers, laee bedsuifada.areBs.fTi t mooUt-onca- taljrvia. sweaters, aaia.
Mfn. IU17 wora. SUB soben.muiy armaes, opera. laservesta, saawtts lingerie. rad Uaer mats, sasaes ai res.2&&&gsm&&2S:
BMoaawaTtoa&jBGtntiaTJt.B? BjnwruT

J. C WOOD t CO.
smz m MrMt mgt BaaBWd Street

SteelWoolSole
RUBBERS

Boots and Arctics
Best jsma Pnoes

cy u cNSj Tilt.
Made h7 Same

TaAMBViast

Ask ywur Dealer for Gooes wttn this bran

American Hand-Sewe- d Shoe Gc.

OMAHA

!

i
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